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With the development of industrial automation, the demand of auto-manufacture 
in factory is highly increasing. The operating system with purely mechanical work is 
inefficient, which can not satisfy the production requirements of modern society. At 
present, the strength state enterprises have their own Research and Design center. 
They have the ability to do new products developing, processing technology research 
and processing design. But the technological forces of many private enterprises and 
small state enterprises are weak. They are still difficult to solve their technical 
problems. 
A new type of automatic clock hand stamping machine is designed in this thesis, 
in order to improve the production efficiency. Sheet metal  forming，as one of the 
craftwork methods in stamping formation，is widely used in practical production. 
Thesis background related to this machine and the meaning and source of this 
project is studied in the thesis, the definition of systematic scheme, overall 
composition and design thought and theoretical basis; then carries out detailed design 
which includes: 
1、An automatic pneumatic conveying system is designed according to the 
requirement, to finish the functions of catching and conveying materials. 
2、Design the electrical control system, complete the whole system of circuit 
structures. 
3、The PLC control system is given, also the external hardware connection and 
detailed software programming. 
4、Design the Human-machine interface. 
Running for three months, the debugged system has got great raise not only in 
stability and reliability but also in system’s precision and efficiency. At the same time, 
it has economized cost, reduced the personal risk factor and labor intensity and largely 
raised automatization and modernization of the system. The control way put forward 
in this thesis has the certain theoretical research value in industry, also, the control 















popularization and the actual meaning of application in the field of industry. 
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(Computerized Numerical Control，缩写为 CNC) 时代。随着微处理器运算速度的
不断提高，数控机床的功能和应用范围也在不断的发展与扩大。数控装置先后经




系统称为计算机数控系统(Computerized numerical Control，即 CNC)。自 1974 年
开始，以微处理机为核心的数控装置(micro computerized Numerical Control，即
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